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Characteristics of Believers — In Ephesians

Chapter 1
“In verses 3 - 14 Paul has set forth the amazing and unlimited blessings believers have 

in Jesus Christ, blessings that amount to our personal inheritance of all that belongs to 
Him.”1

»» are saints faithful in Christ Jesus (SFiXJ) (2)
»» receive grace and peace from God the Father and God the Son (2)
»»God is our Father (2)
»» Jesus Christ is our Lord (2)
»» SFiXJ are “blessed in X with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places” (3) [see 2 Peter 
1:3-4

»» SFiXJ are “chosen ... in X” (4)
»» our choosing was “before the foundation of the world” (4)
»» SFiXJ are blessed (3) and chosen to “be holy and blameless before” God the Father (4)
»» SFiXJ are loved by God (4-5)
»» in His love, SFiXJ are predestined “for adoption” to God the Father (5)
»» this adoption is facilitated through JX (5)
»» this adoption is according to God the Father’s purposes and will (5)
»» this adoption brings praise to God the Father b/c of His “glorious grace with which He has 
blessed us [‘freely bestowed on us’ (nasb); charitoō2 – highly favored] in the Beloved” (6)

»» SFiXJ have been redeemed by the death (“blood”) of JX (7)
»» this redemption brought SFiXJ forgiveness of all trespasses (7) — His blood is the forgive-
ness, is the redemption; without His blood, forgiveness and redemption would not exist 
(Col. 1:14).

“Three ideas are involved in the doctrine of redemption: (1) paying the ransom with 
the blood of Christ (1 Cor. 6:20; Rev. 5:9); (2) removal from the curse of the law (Gal. 3:13, 
4:5); and (3) release from the bondage of sin into the freedom of grace (1 Peter 1:18).”3

»» this forgiveness was through the “riches of His grace” lavishly poured out “in all wisdom 
and insight” (7-8)

»» the riches of this lavish grace reveal to SFiXJ His will and purpose and plan to place every-
thing in heaven and earth under the headship of JX (9-10)

»» SFiXJ are included as an inheritance which has been willed, purposed, and predetermined 
by the One who is able to effectually accomplish all things He wills (11)

»» SFiXJ hope in X, to the praise of the glory of God the Father (12)
»» SFiXJ became “saints” b/c they were (1.) enabled to hear “the word of truth, the gospel of 
your salvation,” (2.) enabled to “believe in Him [X],” and (3.) “sealed with the promised 
 

1. MacArthur, John. New Testament Commentary: Ephesians. Moody Publishers: Chicago. 1986. 37.
2. All notes on original words and language taken from Blue Letter Bible. BlueLetterBible.org.
3. Ryrie, Charles C. The Ryrie Study Bible: New American Standard Translation. Moody Press: Chicago. 1976, 1978. 1780.
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H.S.” who guarantees our inheritance (13-14) 
»‡ these realities are a source of thankfulness to God the Father within the prayer of Paul (16)
»‡ these realities are a starting point, not a goal

»» our inheritance is “to the praise of His glory” (14)
“In [verses] 15-23 Paul prays that the believers to whom he writes will come to fully 

understand and appreciate the blessings [in verses 1-14]. In this prayer he focuses on 
believers’ comprehension of their resources in their Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.”4

»» the starting point for SFiXJ is (1.) “faith in the Lord Jesus” and (2.) “love toward all the 
saints” [1 John 3:14,16-18; 5:1-2] (15) 

»» SFiXJ are prayed for by those who have come before us (16) — being prayed for causes us 
to be “in heavenly places” (ref 2:6)

»»God the Father gives SFiXJ “a spirit of wisdom and of revelation in the knowledge of Him” 
(17) which enables us to fully know (1.) the hope “He has called us to,” (2.) “the riches 
[Rm. 2:4] of His glorious inheritance,” and (3.) “the immeasureable [resurrecting, life-giv-
ing] greatness of His power toward us” (18-19) (ref 3:20)

“The Christian’s primary need is for wisdom and obedience to appropriate the abun-
dance of blessings the Lord has already given. Our problem is not lack of blessings but lack 
of insight and wisdom to understand and use them properly and faithfully. Our blessings 
are so vast that the human mind cannot comprehend them. ... Only the Holy Spirit Himself 
can search the deep things of the mind of God, and only the Spirit can bring them to our 
understanding. ... (1 Cor. 2:9-12). ... no Christian needs, or can have, more of the Lord or 
of His blessing and inheritance than he already has. ... We must know and understand 
our position in the Lord before we are capable of serving Him. We must know what we 
have before we can satisfactorily use it. This additional wisdom goes beyond intellectual 
knowledge ... (Col. 3:1).

“In his praying for the Ephesian believers Paul asks God to give them relevation and 
wisdom in three particular areas of God’s magnificent, incomparable truth. He prays for 
them to come to a clearer understanding of the greatness of God’s plan, the greatness of 
His power, and the greatness of His person.”5

»»we need to have the “eyes of our heart” [kardia] opened — “heart” is not a reference to 
emotions or feelings but was, rather, understood by Paul’s original readers to be “the 
center of knowledge, understanding, thinking, and wisdom, the seat of the mind and the 
will which could be taught in ways the brain could not (18) — emotions distort the under-
standing of truth

»»At salvation, every believer is given “the surpassing greatness of [God’s] power [dunamis 
: miraculous ability] ... according to the working [energeia : energizing force] of His great 
might [“mighty power” : ischys kratos : endowed empowerment or ability] (19) — Paul 
doesn’t pray we receive God’s power but that SFiXJ receive a divine awareness of the 
power they already possess in Christ. SFiXJ should have the confidence this life-giving 
[resurrecting] power to do God’s will is already at work within them by the Holy Spirit, 
available for living this daily life to His glory and ready to resurrect us to glory when His 
plan for us has been accomplished (19).

4. MacArthur. Commentary. 37-38. Emphasis in original.
5. Ibid. 43-44. Emphasis in original.
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»»God the Father has placed [us and] all things under the power and authority (headship) of 
XJ (21-22)

»» SFiXJ constitute the ekklēsia, the body of X, and are the fullness of X as He “fills all in all” 
[plērōma : to fill to the full His creation (22-23) (ref 5:24; Col. 2:10)]

Chapter 2
»» all persons are dead because of sins (trespasses, acts of disobedience) (1)
»» all persons walk(ed) in the ways of this world (2)
»» all persons serve(d) (obeyed) “the prince of the power of the air” (2)
»» all persons follow(ed) passions of (obeyed) our old nature and our own thoughts (desires) (3)
»» all persons are (were) under God’s wrath (3b)
»»were loved by the merciful God the Father even while dead in sin (4)
»» SFiXJ were brought to life (delivered, saved) by God the Father with JX (5)
»» SFiXJ were raised up with XJ and seated in heaven (6)
»» SFiXJ were united with the Messiah (7)
»» SFiXJ were delivered by grace through God’s gift of trusting in XJ (8)
»» SFiXJ can boast of nothing, especially of our deliverance (salvation) (9)
»» SFiXJ are God’s workmanship (10) [poiēma: a thing which is made, work of a Creator; only 
other usage is in Romans 1:20: “For ever since the creation of the universe his invisible 
qualities — both his eternal power and his divine nature — have been clearly seen, be-
cause they can be understood from what he has made <poiēma>. Therefore, they have no 
excuse”]

»» SFiXJ are created in XJ [note: “in” = Grk en which denotes a fixed position in place, in 
time, or in state, “i.e., a relation of rest”; illus: the contents of a book are thoughts, ideas, 
concepts permanently captured (resting) on the page]

»» SFiXJ are created for good works [beneficial deeds/labor] which God “prepared 
beforehand” [proetoimazō: before ordain, make ready beforehand in mind and purpose; 
only other usage is in Romans 9:22-24: “Now what if God, even though he was quite 
willing to demonstrate his anger and make known his power, patiently put up with people 
who deserved punishment and were ripe for destruction? What if he did this in order to 
make known the riches of his glory to those who are the objects of his mercy, whom he 
prepared in advance for glory—that is, to us, whom he called not only from among the 
Jews but also from among the Gentiles?”] (10)

»»Gentiles were separated from X, excluded from Israel, strangers to covenant promises, 
without hope and without God (12)

»» in XJ, SFiXJ have been brought near by His blood (13)
»»mankind can have peace only by faith in JX (14-15) 
»» Jews and Gentiles are united as “one new man” created by XJ (15)
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»» SFiXJ are reconciled to God through the cross of JX (16)
»» SFiXJ heard Jesus’ preaching of peace (17)
»» SFiXJ have access “in one Spirit” to God the Father (18)
»» SFiXJ are “fellow citizens” with all SFiXJ (19)
»» SFiXJ are a part of God’s household, God’s people, God’s family (19)
»» SFiXJ are in union with X the Lord (21)
»» SFiXJ are part of a growing “holy temple,” a “spiritual dwelling-place for God” (22)

Chapter 3
»»Gentiles were gifted with the apostle Paul who spread the word of God’s grace (1-2)
»» the elect can hear and understand the “mystery” of X (4)
»»Gentiles and Jews are joint heirs, joint sharers, a joint body in the promises of the gospel (6)
»» SFiXJ make known “the manifold [many-sided] wisdom of God” to heavenly beings (“au-
thorities,” “rulers”) (10)

»» SFiXJ have access to God the Father in boldness and confidence b/c of being in XJ (11-12)
»» SFiXJ can stay confident (not “lose heart” or be discouraged) when witnessing troubles, 
trials, tribulations (13)

»» SFiXJ received a family name from God the Father (15)
»» SFiXJ are empowered with inner strength by the H.S., a power which comes from the trea-
sures (“riches”) “of His glory” (16)

»»His gift of faith enables SFiXJ to be a dwelling place of X: “in your hearts thru faith” (17)
»» SFiXJ should be “rooted and grounded…” [rhizoō: to strengthen with roots, render firm, 
fixed, established, thoroughly grounded; used one other place, Col. 2:7: “Remain deeply 
rooted in him.”]  

»» SFiXJ should be rooted and ground “in love” [en agapē] [“which requires being rooted and 
grounded in God”6] (17)

Love. Christ’s substitutionary death provided the ultimate example of love (Gk. agapē). 
He said, “Greater love has no one than this, that someone lay down his life for his friends” 
(John 15:13). Paul called for this supreme love to be characteristic of a husband’s love for 
his wife ... (Ephj. 5:25). First Corinthians 13:8 promises that “love never fails” (nasb). 

Thus, love is a communicable, divine attribute that is central of the Father’s character 
(1 John 4:8), put on display by Christ at the cross, and enabled in believers by the Holy 
Spirit. Love can be defined broadly as the conscious, sacrificial, and volitional commitment 
to the welfare of another person, in obedience to God’s Word (2 John 6), regardless of that 
person’s response or what one does or does not receive from him or her, or what love 
costs one to give. This love of Christians toward other Christians (Col. 1:8), as might be 
expected, is the most often commended “one another” response in the New Testament.7 

6. MacArthur Commentary. 109.
7. MacArthur, John and Richard Mayhue. Biblical Doctrine: A Systematic Summary of Biblical Truth. Crossway. 2017. 375. 
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»» being “rooted and grounded in love” should give SFiXJ the strength to:
»‡ comprehend, grasp [katalambanō: apprehend, lay hold of (esp. with the mind), make 
one’s own; see John 1:5, John 8:4] (18)

»‡ with all SFiXJ [hagios: holy ones] (18)
»‡ “the breadth and length and height and depth [of X’s love]” – i.e., the vast extents of (18)

I do not think that breadth and length and height and depth represent four specific 
types or categories of love but simply suggest its vastness and completeness. In whatever 
spiritual direction we look we can see God’s love. We can see love’s breadth reflected in 
God’s acceptance of Gentile and Jew equally in Christ (Eph. 2:11-18). We can see love’s 
length in God’s choosing us before the foundation of the world (1:4-5) for a salvation that 
will last through all eternity. We can see love’s height in God’s having “blessed us with 
every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places in Christ” (1:3) and in His raising us up and 
seating us “with Him in the heavenly places, in Christ Jesus” (2:6). We can see love’s depth 
in God’s reaching down to the lowest levels of depravity to redeem those who are dead 
in trespasses and sins (2:1-3). God’s love can reach any person in any sin, and it stretches 
from eternity past to eternity future. It takes us into the very presence of God and sits us 
on His throne.8 

»‡ “know, even though it is beyond all knowing” [i.e., grasping what is beyond human com-
prehension to understand] (19)

»‡ “be filled with all the fullness of God” (19)
»»God works in SFiXJ far beyond anything we can ask, think, imagine (20)
»»God is to be glorified in His SFiXJ for generation after generation [i.e., ages upon ages (for-
ever)] (21)

8. MacArthur, John. New Testament Commentary: Ephesians. Moody Publishers: Chicago. 1986. 110. Emphasis in original.
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